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Fan Cam! 

  
FINALS SUNDAY! 
 
Come to the festivities at Leitch Park for a special Finals Day! 

 9am – 30+ Finals! 

 12pm – BBQ Lunch catered by Famous Dave’s 

 1pm – 19+ Finals! 

 4pm – Homerun Derby and Pitching Challenge! 
 

19+    

Well, the Squirrels showed vulnerability in their close call in the Quarters, and the 

Hurricanes exposed those in the Semis, to easily reach the Finals!  On the other side, the 

Senators lived up to their dominating reputation by crushing the Nationals to go 3-0 

against them this season.  Can they seal the deal and finally win that elusive 

championship?!  “I didn’t come this far to lose it in the Finals,” manager Wayne Stevens 

stated.  “Especially to my good friend ‘Budman’!” he added.  However, the Hurricanes 

have other plans.  “Just give us the championship t-shirts now,” manager Greg “Budman” 

Budnik touted.  “I know we are heavy underdogs, but that’s what makes us dangerous,” 

he added.  

 

30+   

The Cinderella Eagles run is over!  The defending champ Rebels took care of that!  “Hey, 

we don’t like Disney, and sure as heck don’t like Cinderella,” manager Tim Sara 

explained.  Meanwhile, the Expos got dismantled by a peaking Padres team (sound 

familiar?!)  “My goal is to keep the guys interested in the regular season, because after 

that, we become monsters in the playoffs,” Manager RJ explained. It will be a great game 

in the Finals as these two winning teams go head-to-head for all the marbles! 



Legends of the Week: 
Josh Bender, Mike Romano and Alex Budnik (Canes) 
 

See story in team reports below. 

  
Alex (#7)     Romano (#19) 

 
Bender (dude in the middle!) 



Team Game Summaries 
 

19+ Division 
FINALS! 
 

 
The Hurricanes (19+) 

 

  
The Senators (19+) 

 
The Hurricanes are firing on all cylinders as they earn their fourth trip to the finals in nine 

seasons by clipping the wings of the #2 seed Flying Squirrels with solid Canes defense and 

pitching and an explosive day at bat for the 15-man roster that all posted up to get the job done in 

"legendary" fashion! 

 

Kudos to the pitching staff of David Kellmel, Steve Kann and Alex Budnik, who teamed up to 

allow the Squirrels only 1 earned run.  Kellmel also played flawless defense at short while Alex 

Budnik made three sparkling defensive plays in the middle infield as well.  Josh Bender set the 

tone for the offense blasting "no doubt about it" shot to left center (350') followed by doubles by 

Pete Rosecrans and Mike Romano and a stand-up triple by Joe Riley-Ryan.  Everyone was on 

the hit parade and left "no doubt about it" that the Canes are a force to be reckoned with as they 

meet the powerful Senators in the upcoming Championship! 

 

 

 
 

 
The 

Nationals 

(19+) 

 
The River 

Bandits (19+) 

 
The Bison 

(19+) 

 
The 

Mavericks 

(19+) 

  
The Flying 

Squirrels 

(19+) 

 
     



30+ Division 
 

FINALS! 
 

 
The Padres 

 

  
The Rebels (30+) 

 

The Rebels continued on their title defense taking on the Eagles at South County High...warm, 

breezy...great day for baseball and a good one for the Rebels who played their prime game.  

After giving up a couple runs in top of 1st, Starter Dave Narins kept the Eagles in check for the 

rest of the 5 frames holding them scoreless. A great relief effort by Scott Knapp held off an 

Eagles threat in the sixth but left them with goose eggs the rest of the way.  Rebels offense was 

powered by Cletus Woterson who was 5 for 5 on the day and made several stellar catches in 

center field. The rest of Rebels offense were bloop hits early, then was clutch hits later on at key 

points in the game to steadily increase their lead. A flawless outfield and making the key plays in 

the infield secured the needed outs to bring the Rebels to victory and onward to Championship 

Game. 

 

=================================================================== 

 
The Generals  

The Isotopes 

 
The Cardinals 

  
 

The Expos 

 

 
The Pirates (30+) 

 
The Redlegs (30+) 
 

 
    

The Eagles (30+) 
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Action! 
 

  

  

  
 

 

 

Game reports by the managers. Photos are courtesy of “The Commish” or the managers. 


